Entrance Results 2017-18

PhD (Physics) final Selection list

PhD (Management) final Selection list

PhD (Maths) final Selection list

Walk-in-Entrance/Admission Test on 18th-Aug-2017

PhD (Chemistry) final Selection list

Walk-in-Entrance/Admission Test on 9th-Aug-2017

Walk-in-Admission for 2 years MBA Programme on 9th-Aug-2017

3rd Waiting List of Entrance Test Results 2017-18 (Counseling and Registration dates for Wait Listed Candidates: 4th - 5th Aug 2017)

2nd Waiting List of Entrance Test Results 2017-18

1st Waiting List of Entrance Test Results 2017-18

Entrance Test Results 2017-18 (Click over the respective subject for the details)

Ph.D. Physics
Ph.D. Chemistry

Ph.D. Mathematics

Ph.D. Management

Integrated M.Sc. Chemistry

Integrated M.Sc. Computer Science

Integrated M.Sc. Mathematics

Integrated M.Sc. Physics

BA/Integrated MA Chinese

BA/Integrated MA French

BA/Integrated MA German
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BA/Integrated MA Japanese

BA/Integrated MA Spanish

BA/Integrated MA Media & Communication Studies

BBA/Integrated MBA

BSc/Integrated MSc Economics

B-Des Bachelor in Design

MA Media & Communication Studies

MA Economics

MA English

MCA 3-Year Programme

MCA 2-Year Programme (Lateral Entry)

MSc Physics Opto-Electronics
MSc Mathematics

MSc Environmental Science (NRM)

MSc Environmental Science

MTech Environmental Technology

Important Instructions for Admission Counseling (Click Here for the Details)

Counseling for Remaining Seats/Waiting list candidates will be conducted from 27.07.2017 onwards.